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Chester Rowell World on 
Waiting c 

This is another of those days 
when the chief news is that we 
don't get the news, together with 
the probable speculations and 
complaints of correspondents as to 
why they don't get it. For, quite 
automatically, the chief personal 
interest of the news correspondent 
ts in his correspondence, and the 
·ews or lack of it. 

··at there Is plenty of n.ews 
"1ing, we know. In fact, we 
•en officially assured of it. 

~ident Truman wishes we 
? more, he has told us 
· ,,t In an international 

which Mr. Truman, 
· fficer and spokes

"'ficially only 
11ave all 

•here 

port of Plymouth. The British King 
and Queen, similarly, will arrive 
.ill their own train at Plymouth, 
and then take to a British vessel 
to somewhere "Off" Plymouth. 
There, in exact accordance with 
the traditional etiquette, tor meet
ings between British royalty and 
a foreign Chief of State for a. 
first-class allled power, th~ whole 
performance will be gone through 
in perfectly good form. 

The rea.lly interesting thing Is 
the certainty that President Tru
mi....i will also do his part in , the 
very best of taste and good man
ner. And he will do this, just be
cause he is a simple, straight
forward and sincerely democratic 
man, to whom the whole thing is 
natural. 

By all tradition, it ls a con
siderable social jump, from the 
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port of Plymouth. The British King 
and Queen, similarly, will arrive 
ki their own train at Plymouth, 
and then take to a British vessel 
to somewhere "off" Plymouth. 
There, in exact accordance with 
the traditional etiquette, tor· meet
ings between British royalty and 
a foreign Chief of State for a 
first-class all!ed power, th-:: whole 
performance will be gone through 
in perfectly good form. 

The really interesting thing is 
the certainty that President Tru
m4.1 will also do his part in the 
very best of taste and good man
ner. And he will do .this, Just be
cause he is a simple, straight
forward and sincerely democratic 
man, to whom the whole thing is 
natural. 

By all tradition, it is a con
siderable social iumn. from t.hP. 

Stalin do, and when, regarding 
putting Russia into the Far East
ern war?" As to this, one guess is 
as good as another, and all of 
them are based on thlngs which 
none of us know yet. We merely 
know what we want. And that, 
for nearly all Americ,ms. ls that 
Russia shall get in, full force, as 
soon as possible. 

For t he European end, the crisis 
in France, centering at the moment 
on the trial of Petain and the pos
sible defeat or withdrawal of de 
Gaulle, bringing out all sorts of 
history, or the conflicting claims 
of it, regarding the prewar politi
cal, military, journalistic and eco
nomic chaos of the France of the 
time. 

That situation differs• so radi
cally from our American traditions 
nf wh~.t. u,,:. t.hiTi lr n1117ht. t.n hP th~t. 

SAFETY VALVE 
Sai lqr's Family 

Editor- Is there any way a sail
or 's wife with a little boy of 3 can 
stop the landlady from evicting 
them? They have Jived there for 
tour years, always paying the rent 
promptly. The building has been 
sold and instead of moving into 
the apartment vacated by the 
former owner,. she rented that to 
a friend and had an eviction no
tice served on this young mother. 
All the neighbors feel very much 
put out. MRS. M. SEGER. 

San Francisco. 

Food 
Editor-"Food is as essential as 

bullets." I know a man in Ore
gon who had to let go of several 
thousand acres of grain land and 
his wife quit raising thousands of 
turkeys because their son was 
called into the Army. The old 
folks could not get any reliable 
help, so were unable to handle 
more than half the work. 

The question is, are these young 
men doing more for our countr:'{ 
with a gun than they could do at 
home on the ranch? 

Martinez. BESSIE F . WOODS. 

Rights 
Editor-To condone or be in

different to the refusal of a 
Geary Boulevard Merchants' As
sociation to let a Chinese-Amer
ican veteran purchase a business 
on that street is to condone the 
same attitude that the Nazis 
shewed and acted upon in recent 
years when they forbid "non
Aryans" the rights ot citizens. 

San Francisco. I. FRIEDMAN. 

Brit ish Navy 
Editor - How splendid of the 

English to send a few ships to the 
Pacific to show how much they 
intend doing in the ensuing 
months! What of the main Brit
ish fleet, which has spent its time 
avoiding action, or, when caught 
up with by the enemy, usually 
manages to lose the majority of 
their force? Our splendid Navy, 
on the other hand, beat the 
U-boat menace, so that English
men might eat; we invaded Eu
rope, with little or no help from 
the once-powerful English navy; 
we have crushed the Jap fleet 
into a nonentity, and, after all 
the dirty work ha.s been done, up 
saunter a few British ships to try 
to horn in on the glory that is 
rightfully ours. 

HENRY KOSSMAN. 
San Francisco. 

Idea 
Editor - Suppose a.n idea had 

been struggling to take shape in 
your mind for quite some time, 
suppose you lacked the ability to 
put such idea into words, suppose 
you saw no evidence of this idea 
in the mind of any other person, 
either through the printed page 
or through personal contact, how 
would vou feel if. all of a snririP.n 

attacked at Pearl Harbor, anyway 
-the Russians or the British? 
. . . So, if it is true, as dispatches 
have implied, that President 
Truman has been 'urging' Stalin 
to enter the Pacific war, then he 
is bartering away America's posi
tion in the Pacific." 

Oakland. A. M. WE)'..,Ui. 

Seamen 
Editor-I am another who is 

extremely tired of hearing about 
seamen's high wages. My husband 
is a merchant seaman who con
tracted tuberculosis on a tanker 
in the South Pacific in January of 
1944. He was disabled for 6iX 
months, during which time we 
received no compensation of any 
kind and were forced into debt 
$1200 . 

Seamen are subject to all the 
risks of 'servicemen overseas, but 
none of the benefits for them
selves or their families. 

Sunnyvale. MRS. T. OLLIS. 

Commun ists 
Editor-In a letter in the Safety . 

Valve July 27, A. E. Brettaur 
seems to be worried about God 
abandoning us to Stalin and the 
Communists. Well, I thank God 
that we were not abandoned to 
Hitler and his Nazis. And if Stalin 
and the Communists would follow 
the rules of the old Eugene B. 
Debs Socialists-and I think they 
would-A. E. Brettaur need not 
worry. D. W. BEACH. 

Oakland. 

Presumption 
Editor-Will it ever be possible 

to correct the popular miscon
ception that, according to French 
law, the accused is presumed to 
be guilty? The Declaration of the 
Rights of Man expressly states the 
reverse. In practice, French polit
ical trials have a. good record. Even 
with a hand-picked court, Peta.in 
could not dictate the verdict at 
Riom: he had to give the ac• 
cused a fair chance; and he cer
tainly has a fair hearing at pres
ent. The Dreyfus case ended with 
a clear-cut victory for justice: 
Dreyfus was completely cleared by 
the Cour de Cassation. 

ALBERT GUERARD. 
Stanford University. 

Churchill 
Editor -Royce Brier's column 

on Winston Churchill was in
spired and Sweigert's "The Sands 
of Time" is as poignantly beauti
ful a tribute to a valiant soul as 
any art ist could ever conceive. 

Winston Churchill is not sad 
nor is he disillusioned. He knows 
he was a man of destiny, that his 
pw-pose was fulfilled, and- so he 
can walk sturdily a.lone through · 
the valley, puffing vigorously his 
arrogant cigar, flaunting his 
smoke to the high heavens and 
leaving his footprints on the sands 
of time. MAE E. CROSS. 

Oakland. 



Pity the poor gripman (James Buskirk ) on a day 

Romantic---but 
Work Is Hard 
And Pay Poor 

Despite the best intentions of the 
Utilities Commission, which is in 
there pitching for them every min
ute, it looks as though San Fran
cisco's beloved cable cars are near
ing their last mile. 

It's a question now of time. Not 
the question, How long before they 
will give way to a more modern 
method of transportation? But the 
question, How long will gripmen and 
conductors stay on the job at the 
wages it pays? 

Personally, we think it will be a 
sorry day when you no longer hear 
the cables rattling through the slot 
at Powell and Geary, when you can 
no longer hear them singing under 
California. street on a foggy night, 
when you can no longer hear the 
thumping of a. car as it hits the 
turntable at Powell and Ma1·ket, 

Cal 

when you can _no longer take that president of the 
roller-co'.'5ter. ride down the_ Po~ell declared that the 
street hill . with the _bells Jangl~ng wants to do is to di 
and the gr1pmen wavmg to passmg cisco o! its world ti 
friends. · "Th k 

But it looks as though the end is en, a. wee ?r 
coming, and as though no letter you ~aragr'.1ph stor! m 
m\ght write to Mr. Cahill or Mr. Drastic curta.1l~e1 
Dill or the editor will postpone it. cable car opera~•?~ 
When a man has a choice between a yesterday by Ut1hti 
hard tiring job and a comparatively hill, reporting a sl 
easy,' comfortable job at the same car gripmen." 
wages, it's human nature for him to Checking this out 
take the one that's comparatively see what was goin1 
easy and comfortable. two things: (1) An 
"Drastic Curtailment" cable car operatio1 

Back in April, 1944, in outlining sca_le wou~d leave 
future plans for the Municipal Rail- Railway wit~, no c 
way after its merger with the Mar- and (2) C:1-11~ s stat 
ket Street Railway, Cahill stated to or so ago 1s glltterm 
the Board of Supervisors: "The Util- p~red to the way ht 
ities Commission is not contemplat- tt!e cable car situat 
ing abandonment of the Powell "The personnel 1 
street cable line." And Marshall Dill, the struggle-buggiei 

10 Years of Planning-• 
Brief Moment of FreE 
John K. Giles' brief moment of determined, FBI C 

freedom from Alcatraz was the re- said. 
, . Giles, he explainE 

suit o! 10 years plannmg. for impersonatin 
This was the disclosure yesterday boarding a Fede1~a 

ot warden Johnston, who said that authority and for v 
--- ------------------- ------- the tour-time loser who escaped era! escape law. 

Ratl·on Dates living Costs in from the bay prison by the simple Pieper said the 
expedient of donning an Army uni- escape are now bl 

like this . .. in a crowd like this 

Meats, Fats a.,<1 Oils June Highest form and walking aboard an Army and a file will be p 
Book Four red stamps Q-2 I launch Tuesday morning is now in Attorney Frank Ho 

through U-2 good through August n 2 4 ye a fS a "desperate situation." determine what le1 
31; V-2 through Z-2 good through ~e~aptured by Army and prison •aken against the f 
September 30 ; A-l through E-l good . WASHINGTON, Aug. l (U.P.>-Liv- otf1c1als as he stepped off the Army S'ile_s, war?en Jo 
t,;rough October 31 · F-1 through mg costs in June were the highest launch General Frank_ M. Co_xe, a phllosoph1c fran 

• . Giles 1s now being held m detention ''He told me " t 
K-1 good through November 30. , smce 1921, the Labor Department where, said the warden, the convict "that time mea'ns 1 
Processed foods said today. is meditating. . . that he had every! 

Book Four blue stamps Y-2, Z-2 The department's bureau of labor Warden Johnston said that m ad- trying to escape 
and A-1 through C-1 good through statistics gave no comparative fig- dition to serving a 25-year sentence lose. And he also : 
August 31; D-1 through H-1 good ures for 1945 and 1921, but said a for an attempted robbery of a Den- planning a •getawa 
through September 30; J-1 through survey showed prices of living es- ver and Rio Grande Western mail prisonment here in 
.,. ... 1 n,n,...~ f.h,. ... n .... h n ... t-nho...- ?1 • 't)_, <-onHolc ..... ~nt 11T\ ':10 Q ncn• t">ont Tt•n,..,., t.r~Jn GilP.s has haneine- over his 
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11 can no longer take that . . . • 
1Ster ride down the Powell president of the ,.c9mm1ssion, has Commission or I won't ha.v.e to do electric lines; lilte the F or the H," what is l 
.11 with the bells jangling decla:ed th~t the la.st thing he a. thing." he said. "If r want to keep on Cahill cat 
gripmen waving to passing ":ants ; 0

1
~ 0 15 ~~ ~epnve San Ff'a.IJ.. The curernt wage setup i,s this: working this hard, I'll go down and recom.i:nl: 

Well, yo 

,_ -. •. c1!,co o wor amous cable cart. Top pay for cable car gripmen and work on the water front. We ought Co~1 
looks as though -the end is Then, a week or so a.go, a. three;. conductors is 97%, cents an hour. to be paid $1.50 an hour, and so be pai~ ,. 
rnd a.s thougn no Jetter you ~aragr~ph sto1! in the paper _s~i~~ Top pay for regular street car should the bus dri~ers." b~ ~vr 
rite to Mr. Cahill or Mr. Drastic curtall~ent of Mum~ipal motormen and conductors is 97½ Furthermor~, uniforms and shoes m.ISSli::_ 1 

,he editor will postpone it. cable car opera~1?~s was predictbl cents an hour. Top pay for bus wear out quickly because ot the anyt ~ 
nan has a choice between a yesterday by Utilities Manager Ca.- drivers is $1.02½ an· hour. added wear and tear, and must be budget,"' 
ng job and a comparatively hill, reporting a shortage of cabTe The difference is the work. It is replaced. As for the cable car con- montbs 1l 
nfortable job at the same car grip~en." . bard, physical labor to operate a ductors, who have to make a hand~ ~ran 
's human nature for him to Cl:)ecking this out last Monday to able car grip and cable car brakes to-hand collection o! every farF, they Utili 

one that's comparatively see wh_at was going on, w~ learned uch harder than it is to opera£~ generally go home after a. day's cab! 
comfortable. two tnmgs: (1) Any curtailment of the controls of an electric car. work feeling as though they had ous! 

: Curtailment" cable car operations on a drastic . been struck by· a steam-roller. . f~J'l 
n April, 1944, in outlining sea.le wou~d leave the Municipal Uniform_s Wear . . This disparity in working condi-~ 
ans for the Municipal Rail- Railway wit~ , no cable cars at all, One gnpman ~e talked to said tions is beginning to have results. ; . 
r its merger with the Mar- and (2) c:i,h1~ s st:i,teme~t ~f a week that when the sign-up comes next Before the war, peak hour tra!fic or 
t Railway, Cahill stated to or so ago 1s gl!ttermg optimism com- onth and he can_ ~pply for trans- the Powell street line was ha;r,i 
i of Supervisors: "The Utll- PR,red to the way he now feels about er to another d1vis1on; he is going by 20 cars. Now, ih spit-
unission is not contempiat- tl'!e cable car situation. to waste no time getting off the great increase in peak hr 
1donment of the Powell "The personnel problem will kill cable cars. it is being handled bw 
ile line." And Marshall Dill, the struggle-buggies," he said. "The "I'm going to get on one of the fore the war, therr 

rears of Planning---
~f Moment of Freedom 
:. Giles' brief moment of determined, FBI Chief Nat Pieper 
from Alcatraz was the re- said. 

, 1 . Giles, he explained, could be tried 
1 years P annmg. for impersonating a soldier; for 
lS the disclosure yesterday boarding a 'Federal vessel without 
·n Johnston, who said that authority and for violating the Fed
-time loser who escaped era! escape law. 

bay prison by the simple Pieper said the tacts of Giles 
, of donning an Army uni- escape are now being Investigated 
I walking abOard an Army and a file will be presented to U. s. 
uesday morning is now in Attorney Frank Henness who will 
ate situation." determine what legal st:ps will be 
1red by Army and prison "aken against the 50-year-old felon. 
LS he stepped off the Army Giles, Warden Johnston said, is in 
Jenera! Frank M. Coxe, a "philosophic frame of mind." 
,ow being held in detention "He told me," the warden said, 
id the warden, the convict "that time means nothing to him
.ting. that he had everything to gain by 
t Johnston said that in ad- trying to escape and nothing to 
serving a 25-year sentence lose. And he also said he had been 
tempted robbery of a Den- planning a •getaway since his im
Rio Grande Western mail prisonment here in 1935." 
1.oc: hQc: h,;:1nc,,ino- nuol'" hie: 
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